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Received answer 
1. Organisation name 

None 
2. Tltie 

l̂ iss 
3. Surname 

Beardmore 
4. Forename 

Jane 
5. Postal Address 

M£\c 

9. Permissions - I am responding as 
Individual . !• 

10. Do you agree to your response betng made available to the pubtic (in Scottish Government Hbrary and/or on the ScotUsh Government web site)? 
Yes 

12. Please tick ONE of the following boxes 
Yes, make my response and name available but not my address 

14. We will share your responses intarnalty with other Scottish Government policy teams who may be addressing the issues you discuss. They may wish to contad you 
again In the futura, but we require your permission to do so. Are you content for the Scottish Govemment to contact you again in relation to this consultation exerdse? 

No 
15. Xt would be helipful for our analysis If you coutd indicate which of the sectors you most atlgn yoursetf/your organisaUon with the purpose of this consuttation (pieasa 
tick one) 

Member of the general public 
17. Consultation Quastion 1: Do you believe ttiat the exhibitions and parformances required of wild animals in travelling drcuses compromise respect for the animals 
concerned? Why? 

18. Comments ' [ 
Antmats are not for our entertainment/amusement. They should not be made to 'perform* acts that are unnatural to them therefore it Is dlsrespedful. 

19. Consultation Question 2: Do you believe that the exhibitions and performances required of wild animals In travelling circuses have an adverse Impact on the 
development of respectful and responsibte attitudes towards animals In children and young people? Why 

Yes 
20. Comments 

It reinforces to children and young people that animals are there for our amusement and entertainment, when the opposite Is true. 
21. Consultation Quastion 3: Do you consider that concems relating to raspect for antmats could be resolved without banning the use of wild antmals in travelltng 
drcuses. Xf so how? i 

No ! • • 
22. Comments 

I do not agree with animals being made to perform In any capacity In a circus. It should be stopped. 
23. Consultation Question 4: Do you believe that the ability of none, some, or all wild anlmala to undertake natural behaviours are compromlsad within the travelling 
drcus anvlronmant? Which species? Which needs? Why? | , 

All ! 
24. Commants 

How can they behave as nature intended in a circus ring? They are experted to 'perform* tricks that they would never do in the witd and certainty not for the amusement of 
others. Is it natural for a tiger to jump through a hoop of fire? No. Is tt natural for an elephant to stand up on its rear quarters and perform wtth a ball? No. 

25. Consultation Question 5: Do you consider that it Is possible to fadlltate the naturat behaviour of none, soma, or all wltd antmals within tha travailing drcua 
environment? Which species? How? 

Alt 
26. Comments 

It Shouldn't even be considered! 
27. Consultation Question 6: Do you consider that the concerns raised surrounding the travelting environment could be resolved without banning the use of wild animals 
In travelling drcuses? How? 

No • \ 
28. Comments 

No, Stick to humans performing In circuses. At least they have the choice to participate. 
29. Consultation Question 7: Do you consider that there are any beneflts to be gained from having wild animata tn trayelting drcuses? What are they? 

No 
30. Comments : 

It is unnatural for the animals fullstop. It sends the wrong message particularty to children and young people. i 
31. Consultation Question 8: Do you believe that there are suffictent beneflts to justify the potential compromise to the wider welt-being of wltd animals kept In the 
travelling circus? Why? 

No 
33. Consultation Quastion 9: Do you consider that the potential conflict between compromising the welt-l>elng of wild antmals and obtaining any benefit coutd be 
resolved without banning the use of witd antmala in travettlng drcuses. I f so how? ' 

No ' •• ! 
38. Don't Know [ 

Don't know \ • . 
39. Comments 

I don't know however if the figure is 0 It should remain that wayt 
40. Consultation QuesUon 11: What effect do you think a ban on the use and exhibition of wltd antmala would have on the revenue of such circuses? Why? 

Don't know I 
41. Comments 

The financial Implications are not Important; the animals are. 
42. Consultation Question 12: If a ban on the use and axhibition of wild animals was imposed, do you think that such drcuses woutd stilt vlstt Scotland wtthout the wild 
animals? Why? 

Yes * • , !• 
43. Comments 

I'm sure peopte stilt enjoy the human performances. 
44. Consultation Question 13: What effed do you think a ban on the use and exhibition of wild anlmala In travelling drcuaea would have on the revenue of ottier types of 
drcuses (e.g. static or those travelling without wild animals)? Why? : 

Don't know 
46. Consultation Quastlon 14: What effed do you think a ban on the usa and exhibition of wild antmala in travetltng drcuses would have on the revenue of drcus 
vonues?Why? 

Don't know 

48. ConsultaUon QuesUon 15: Do you consider that a ban on wild animals In travelling drcusas coutd have an Impart on other Industries? Xf so, which Industries, what 
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would be the effect and why? 
Film 

• Positive impart 
TV - drama 

• Positive Impart ' 
TV - documentary 

• Positive impart 
TV - childrcns ' . . 

• Positive Impart 
Advertising - TV 

• Positive impart 
Advertising - other 

• Positive Impart 

49. Comments 
I do not agree with wild animals being used In any way. ' 

50. Consultation Question 16: Do you agree that the use of witd anlmala for performance In travailing drcuses stioutd be banned tn Scotland? Why? 
Yes 

51. Commants 
It should be banned not only In Scotland but gk>bally, for all the reasons previously mentioned. 

52. Consultation Question 17: Do you agree that the use of witd animals for axhibition In travetltng drcuaea should be banned In Scotiand? Why? 
Yes 

53. Comments 
As previously mentioned. 

54. Consultation Quastion 18: Do you constder that any ban atiould be a blanket ban on atl wild animals In travelling drcuaes? Why? 

Y« • • I .• . 
55. Comments 

So animais are no longer associated with circuses. 
56. Consultation Question 19: Do you constder that any spedfic spedes of animal not commonly domesticated In the British Islands should b« permitted to be used In 
travelling drcuses In Scotland? If so, which spedes and why? 

No 
58. Consultation Question 20: Do you consider that there are key species that should be covered by a ban In the event that a blanket ban could not be achieved? If so, 
which species and why? 

yes 
59. Comments 

Tigers, eiephants, they have enough obstacles to face in the wild without being in a circus. More education regarding this would be more beneficial. 
60. Consullatlon Question 21: Do you have any other comments ori whether/how the us* of wltd animals In Iravelling drcuses should be banned from Scotland? 

No 
62. Consullatlon Question 22: Do you consider lhat the eonsuitation paper expiained the key Issues Eufflclentiy for you to properiy consldar your responses? 

Yes 
64, Consultation Question 23: Do you consider that you had sufficient time to respond to the consuitatian? 

Don't l<now 
66. Cansultatlon Question 24: Do you hav* any othor comments on th* way this consultation has b**n conductad? 

No • • • 

Reply to this respondent 

Your Response; 

E-Mall Fonnat plaintext r HTML 

Send response Reset 
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